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Navajo Mug Blanket 
WoolFelt Home Décor Project - Finished size is approximately 6” x 9” 
 
Copyright 2015 Elizabeth Coughlin 
For personal use only, do not sell items made using these designs. Purchase of pattern does 
not constitute transfer of copyright or license for commercial usage. All Rights Reserved. 
 
 
Elizabeth Coughlin Designs Blog: 
ecoughlindesigns.blogspot.com 
 
My Etsy Store: 
ecoughlindesigns.etsy.com 
 
My Craftsy Store: 
http://www.craftsy.com/user/pattern/store/496423 
 

Material Sources: 

WoolFelt - 
National Nonwovens  
P.O. Box 150 Easthampton MA 01027 
1-800-333-3469 
http://www.woolfelt.com/ (wholesale) 
http://www.commonwealthfelt.com/ (online retail). 

 

 
Embroidery Floss - 
The DMC Corporation 
10 Basin Drive, Suite 130, Kearny, NJ 07032  
(973) 589-0606 
http://www.dmc-usa.com 
 

 

 

  

file:///C:/Main%20Storage/Liz/patterndevelopment/woolfeltpatterns/roundmatseries/bedofhexirosestablemat/ecoughlindesigns.blogspot.com
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Materials: 

 National Nonwovens WoolFelt Dreamcatcher color series. Use any combination of the 

colors; see cover photo for some options: 

o Color #1 -- 6” x 9” piece, 6” x 6.5” piece, and two 1” x 6” strips 

o Color #2 -- Two 1” x 6” strips 

o Accent color #1 -- 4” x 3.5” piece 

o Accent color #2 -- 2” square 

o Accent color #3 -- 1” square 

 DMC Six-Strand Embroidery Floss to match and contrast your felts (use three strands at 

a time). 

 Large-eyed chenille needle, straight pins, scissors, freezer paper, pen or pencil, glue 

stick (optional), ruler rotary cutter, iron and pressing cloth, sewing machine, all-purpose 

thread to match felt color #1 or color #2. 

Instructions: 

 Trace all symbol pattern pieces onto freezer paper and cut out. 

 To use the freezer paper templates, place them shiny side down on the WoolFelt. Set 

the iron to the wool setting with no steam; the iron must be dry. Iron the freezer paper 

onto the WoolFelt, pressing down for a few seconds until the freezer paper sticks. 

 Cut the symbol pattern pieces from the accent colors. 

 If desired, use the glue stick to adhere smaller applique pieces before stitching. See 

figure for assembly guide. 

 With matching floss, blanket stitch symbol piece #1 to the center of symbol piece #2. 

 With floss matching symbol piece #2, blanket stitch the assembled squares (turned 45 

degrees to resemble a diamond) to the center of symbol piece #3. 

 With matching floss, blanket stitch the assembled symbol to the center of the 6” x 6.5” 

rectangle. 

 With a ¼” seam on your sewing machine, attach the 1” strips (color #2) to the ends of 

the rectangle. 
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 With a ¼” seam on you sewing machine, attach the 1” strips (color #1) to the outside of 

the attached strips. You will now have a ½” contrasting stripe on each end of the mug 

blanket. 

 On back, press seams open with warm iron on the wool setting. 

 Layer 6” x 9” rectangle behind assembled mug blanket top. Pin securely. If necessary, 

trim the ends to fit your mug blanket top. 

 With contrasting floss, blanket stitch around entire edge. 

 

Assembly Figure 

 

 Press with a warm iron on the wool setting. 

 Pour a cup and enjoy! 

 For questions regarding this project, please contact Elizabeth at ecoughlin@comcast.net 

Website: http://ecoughlindesigns.blogspot.com/ . 

mailto:ecoughlin@comcast.net
http://ecoughlindesigns.blogspot.com/


 

Patterns -- (print at 100%): 

 

 

 


